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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
What Are They Hiding In Florida? Journalists Threatened With Arrest, Fake
Ballots & Court Rules Election Supervisor Violated Florida Constitution - Florida
Democrats Trying To Steal The Elections?
We'll begin with Broward County, where Supervisor of Elections Brenda Snipes,
who has a "long history of trouble" as detailed by the Sun Sentinel, including a
court ruling that she broke election law by destroying ballots, leaving major
amendments off ballots in 2016, and suddenly discovering almost 1,000 ballots in
2012, a week after the election, is once again in the spotlight for incomptence at
best and utter corruption at worst, possibly even a mixture of the two.
In the days since Tuesday's midterm elections across the country, Broward
County mysteriously "discovered" nearly 80,000 additional votes, affecting the
Florida Senate race between the current Florida Republican Governor Rick Scott,
and incumbent Democratic Senator Bill Nelson as well as the Governors race
between Ron DeSantis and Andrew Gillum.
On November 7th, the day after the midterm election, Governor Scott was leading
Senator Nelson in the Senate race by 38, 717 votes, according to Florida Today,
and with the newly "discovered" ballots, that lead is now down 12,500+ votes,
showing the extreme difference the extra ballots and election antics on the part of
Snipes has made in favor of Nelson.
Those antics include refusing to report vote tallies according to Florida law,
forcing Governor Scott to file a lawsuit for an emergency hearing to force Snipes
to provide the information to Republicans that she was already required by law to
provide but wasn't doing.

Broward County Employee Affidavit Admits Elections Staff Filling-Out Blank
Ballots! FIRED FROM JOB Former Florida Lieutenant Governor Jeff Kottkamp
tweeted that there is an affidavit from a Florida campaign worker stating that
he/she saw Broward County Elections staff filling out blank ballots!
When the Florida Broward County Elections staff member reported that he/she
saw elections staff committing crimes by filling out of blank ballots, he/she
was fired and told not to come back!
MANUFACTURED VOTES: Broward +83,000 Palm Beach +15,000 Claims of overt
election fraud continue to flow out of both Broward and Palm Beach Counties in
south Florida Saturday morning as documented evidence of "manufactured
votes" pours out. On election night, Borward county telephoned in to the
Secretary of State's office reporting about 634,000 votes had been cast. But last
night, Broward reported 717,000 ballots! That's a difference of 83,000 votes!
HERE WE GO-> Gillum, Nelson Dem Lawyers Fight to Count Non-Citizen’s Vote in
Florida
Massive Election Rigging Confirmed | [video]
Dem Campaign Trying To Overturn the Results and Steal the Florida Election
Executive Order Over Voter Fraud
ELECTION FRAUD ANGER: "Firebomb their houses late at night, and when they
run out to flee, shotgun them to death"
Such is the sentiment of one south Florida resident when he was asked what
should be done about the rampant election fraud taking place once again in
Broward County, Florida.
Michael Smensky stood outside the Broward Election Commission Headquarters
today, protesting with dozens of other Floridians, after word leaked out that tensof-thousands of "uncounted" ballots have magically appeared in that county
since the end of Tuesday's election. That's enough ballots to change the election
results statewide and for the US Senate.
…Soros-Funded Groups Demand Gov. Rick Scott Recuse Himself from Florida
Recount…
FL Gov. Scott Takes Legal Action to Bar Broward County Canvassing Board From
Including Ballots Counted After Noon Saturday Deadline
Broward County Elections Supervisor Brenda Snipes Publicly Recommends
Counting ILLEGAL VOTES
Broward County elections supervisor Brenda Snipes is now publicly
recommending to count ballots that have already been independently verified as
illegal votes.
Why hasn’t Brenda Snipes been removed from her position by the feds??
Martin Vassolo of the Miami Herald reported that Brenda Snipes is publicly
recommending to the canvassing board to accept a mixed batch of provisional
ballots which includes illegal votes.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/11/broward-county-elections-supervisorbrenda-snipes-publicly-recommending-to-count-illegal-votes/
UPDATE: FL Election Worker Chelsey Smith Accused Broward County Elections
Staff of Filling in Ballots in 2016 Too
As The Gateway Pundit reported earlier…
Former Florida Lieutenant Governor Jeff Kottkamp tweeted that there is an
affidavit from a Florida campaign worker who states that he/she saw Broward
County Elections staff filling out blank ballots!
When the Florida Broward County Elections staff member reported that she saw
elections staff committing crimes by filling out of blank ballots, she was fired and
told not to come back!
But this was not an isolated event.
Back in 2016 for Chelsey Marie Smith released a sworn statement alleging voter
fraud in Broward County.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/11/big-update-fl-election-workerchelsey-smith-signs-sworn-legal-statement-alleging-broward-county-electionsstaff-were-filling-in-ballots/
Rep. Matt Gaetz Calls on Governor Rick Scott to Remove Corrupt Elections
Supervisor Brenda Snipes
Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL) joined the #StopTheSteal protesters in Broward County on
Saturday afternoon outside the Broward County elections headquarters.
On Saturday at noon Brenda Snipes finally turned in her county’s election results
following several days of ballot manufacturing.
** On Saturday night Broward County Riot Police removed Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL)
from filming county officials secretly moving boxes in and out of Broward County
election offices.
On Saturday Matt Gaetz called on Governor Rick Scott to remove corrupt
Broward County elections supervisor Brenda Snipes after her attempt to steal the
Florida Senate and governorship from Republicans.
The woman should have been fired she has an extensive record of corruption and
criminal activity.
Matt Gaetz was the hero of Broward County this week despite representing
northwest Florida.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/11/rep-matt-gaetz-calls-on-governorrick-scott-to-remove-corrupt-elections-supervisor-brenda-snipes/
Palm Beach Elections Observer Witnesses Infractions – Then Was Threatened
With Expulsion For Speaking Out
CAUGHT ON VIDEO: FL Democrat Party Attorney Tells Laura Loomer –
DESTROYING BALLOTS ISN’T FRAUD (VIDEO)
Here We Go… Georgia Democrat Party Says Thousands of New “Absentee, Early,
and Election Day Votes” Were Just Discovered in Several Counties

This County Is A Hot Zone For Chaos And Mass Deception As Florida Sheriff
Warns Of 'The Beginning Of Anarchy' Broward County Home To Deborah
Wasserman Schultz, David Hogg,#MAGA Bomber, Sheriff Scott Israel And The
Mysterious Death Of A Federal Prosecutor
- Broward County Is The Home To Debbie Wasserman Schultz, David Hogg, The
#MAGABomber, Sheriff Scott Israel And The Mysterious Death Of A Federal
Prosecutor

While Escambia County, Florida Sheriff David Morgan recently sent a facebook
message to Broward County, Florida following the massive mid-term election
voting fraud that is taking place there: "If you were in my county, the National
News would be watching a 'perp walk'", if Brenda Snipes were trying to pull the
kind of shenanigans she's trying to pull now in, say, 18th century France, the
'perp walk' would be a 'do not pass go, do not collect $200' walk straight to the
guillotine and 'off with her head' for attempting to steal an election.
The corruption surrounding the election now in Broward County, Florida, warned
of by President Trump himself, is not only completely illegal, but those carrying
out could care less about the glaring eyes of America burning down upon them
with even the Washington Post reporting on November 9th that Broward County
is a hot-zone for election-night chaos and malfeasance.
Broward County is the home to the Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz
and her district, & the home to corrupt Sheriff Scott Israel of the Parkland High
School shooting fame, as well as the kid anti-gun activist and globalist shill David
Hogg, not to mention Broward also being the home to recent #MAGABomber
Cesar Sayoc. And they all lived within several miles of each other. Is something
much more than meets the eye and the national media's attention going on in

Broward County, Florida?
California Wildfires: Cars Filled with Dead Bodies - Burnt Skeletons
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Wildfires in California have killed many people and the fires still rage out of control.
Photos and VIDEO below show the remains; four carloads of dead bodies, literally
burned to their skeletons, still sitting in car seats.
WARNING: EXTREMELY GRAPHIC IMAGES OF DEAD BODIES, BURNT BEYOND
RECOGNITION DOWN TO SKELETAL REMAINS
One who tried to get out and run, didn't make it, burned to death in the road as walls of
fire crossed the road and consumed everything in its path.

The people in this car were overcome so fast, they simply sat there and burned to death
in their seats.

VIDEO
Sadly, this type of scene is repeating itself over and over again in California today -right now as you read this -- as wildfires tear through the region.
The fires are so big, the Carbon Monoxide being given off is actually being
registered by Satellites in space.
This model image from the GOES-5 satellite, shows Carbon Monoxide levels in the
atmosphere at 23,372 ppb -- a staggering amount given the wide area involved,
Typical Carbon Monoxide levels are usually around 30ppb but as seen in the image
below, CO levels are at 23,372:

It should be pointed out that the reason (in part) California is having so many wildfires,
that destroy so many homes, is because ENVIRONMENTALISTS and ENDANGERED
SPECIES FANATICS complained so loudly and for so long about "animal habitats being
destroyed" when old weeds and brush were bulldozed away to create fire-breaks, that
the State of California HALTED such bulldozing years ago.

As a directly consequence of these whack-job ENVIRONMENTALISTS, old dried out
brush and dead trees built-up for years and when a source of ignition took place, there
was not only tremendous amounts of dead brush to fuel the fires, there were no
"breaks" in that fuel supply to contain the fires.
These fires are a direct result of nutty humans, changing government policy to end
clearing of dead brush and trees, which ended up costing many people's lives and
destroying countless homes and buildings.
frmHIShrt · 13:21 11/10/2018
This is the work of DIRECTED ENERGY WEAPON hits!! People were incinerated
where they sat in their cars & homes because you cannot see those beams which are
most likely coming down from this space-based weapon!! They also have it on drones &
mobile units. Please listen to any videos on youtube in which Deborah Tavares is
talking about 'Plans to burn up N. Calif. The WICKED globalists' are using these DEWs
to do just that & more!! This is part of their AGENDA 21 plans! Also listen to Elana
Freeland on the subject. There is ONLY one ESCAPE from what's coming on this earth
& it's having a personal relationship with JESUS CHRIST, SON OF THE LIVING GOD!
Evacuees are turned away from overflowing shelters as more than 300,000 residents
are told to leave their homes and unrelenting flames reduce entire California
communities into ashes and nine are confirmed dead
Eerie Photos Suggest California Fires Is Waaar!! Especially After That Strange
Explosion That Started It All!
1. Started with a strange bang
Major Explosion in California Baffling Researcher, May Have Come From Inside Earth,
or Directed Energy Weapon
2. Trees not burnt but the cars are, power line not in as bad shape as the cars!

What happened here is not a normal fire.

Fire supposedly moved through… and left the trees!

Bus burned but not the trees beside it…

Don’t miss Natural Events Used To Advance Globalization Of California!! Agenda 2030,
Highly Unusual Seismic Activity, And DEW Fires Happening At Same Time!!
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2018/3645943.html
Mystery in Malibu California! Steel and Asphalt Bridge ”Buckled and Melted”
While Trees Next to it Are Still Standing
Folks… this is not a normal fire at all… not only does it suggest DEW weapon…
but note that wind that came only lasted for about a minute… it is documented!
Related:
Play Briefly: https://youtu.be/X7g0vuJPEMc?t=2m56s
Ventura County - See California Rain Stopped By Frequencies; Birds Fall Dead
From Sky; People Burned Alive In Their Cars From Directed Energy Weapons
Fires
Play to 16:47: https://youtu.be/Q87U9WvSnGg?t=408
++ Plan to Burn up Northern California Disclosed, Fire Season In California Is
Now "All Year Long"!!
2018 02 27 Directed Energy Weapons-Sonoma County Board Supervisors Meeting
Infrastructure Recovery Workshop
www.sonomacounty.ca.gov/Board-of-Supervisors/2018-Meeting-Archive/
Play to 16:55: https://youtu.be/DHKIBN2my2Y

California Fires And Natural Events Used To Advance Globalization Of California!!
Agenda 2030, Highly Unusual Seismic Activity, And DEW Fires Happening At Same
Time!!
WOW!! Watch CNN Accidentally Air the TRUTH About the #BORDERLINE "Event"
While Lying
Play to11:38: https://youtu.be/FYJ6qUUk7kM
More Confirmation: https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2018/3646061.html
Bizarre Coincidence Or Traitorous Manipulation And 'In Your Face' Buffoonery?
50 To 60 Las Vegas Shooting Survivors Were Also At Mass Shooting At The
Borderline Bar And Grill
While this Friday story over at the Daily Mail reports that according to newly released
numbers from the FBI, there are an average of two mass shootings happening in
America every month, with 30 mass shootings in the US in 2017 following 20 mass
shootings in 2016, their story didn't touch upon the bizarre 'coincidences'
springing up around the latest mass shooting event at the Borderline Bar in
Thousand Oaks, California, allegedly carried out by ex-Marine Ian Michael Long.
Killing 11 before killing himself, this new Daily Mail story reports that one survivor of
the attack was among a group of 50 to 60 people who, amazingly, had also been
at the October 1st of 2017 mass shooting event at the Mandalay Bay hotel in Las
Vegas just over a year ago and in fact, one 'survivor' had been interviewed
following the mass shooting in Vegas as this October 2017 story at Billboard
reports, just as he is interviewed by the media in the first video at the bottom of
this story following the Borderline Bar shooting.
We'll take a look below at a few more bizarre 'coincidences' following this latest 'mass
shooting event' as well as a look at a theory held by some that these are 'engineered
shootings' and are part of the globalists 'end game' to complete their take down of
America with those who hate America and freedom having no way to do it with the 2nd
Amendment still intact.

As several different commenters on the video point out, what are the odds of
being at two different mass shooting events within just over a year in locations
separated by more than 300 miles and a four-and-a-half hour drive? And the fact
that there were 50 to 60 people at both events seemed just a tad tough to believe
to many though we're certainly not in the position to prove at this moment the
points argued by some that we're witnessing 'crisis actors'.
And as we see here, that rather bizarre occurence of so many different people at both
mass shootings is just one of several surrounding this latest event with the Thousand
Oaks area is also close to ground zero with the fires that are now hitting California. As
one resident of the area pointed out, "It really can't get much worse" with a one-two
punch striking the area.
And while the entire left immediately jumped on the gun control bandwagon without
missing a beat as if a perfectly choreographed play is being acted out before our eyes,
the Guns in the News story concluded with a reference to government mind control

while linking to this section on MKUltra at the Washington Standard.
One more thing, and no I’m not crazy, but since we know the US government has
been involved in mind control for some time and questions have surrounded
several shooters in the past, it makes you wonder if Mr. Long was not being
controlled by such methods.
As we have warned over and over again on ANP, should the corrupted faction of the
deep state be about to FINALLY be 'taken down', and that specifically includes the
'Clinton crime family', we'd expect a massive series of false flag events to be carried out
upon the American people using not only professional black ops shooters and
assassins but mind control patsies who've been put into place and 'trained' for this
moment long ago.
And as we've seen this past election season and dating back to the Justice
Kavanaugh confirmation hearings and even further back to the 2016 election
itself, if the Democrats can't win legally at the ballot box or in the Senate
Confirmation hearings, they'll resort to every last dirty trick in their bag to
accomplish their goals, legal or not.
So with the Guns in the News story dabbling in the mind controlled patsy 'conspiracy
theories' surrounding the California bar shooting and MKUltra, we thought we'd take
another look at the legendary if controversial book by Milton William Cooper written
back in 1991 titled "Behold! A Pale Horse" and his warning within it that the 'secret
government' would use mind controlled patsies to carry out mass shootings that would
leave the middle class begging for the government to do away with the 2nd
Amendment.

Claiming that they'd use drugs and hypnosis on mental patients in a process called
'Orion', with the CIA inculcating the desire in the unstable to shoot up schoolyards and
further enflame the left and the antigun lobby in America, we've seen just that over and
over and over again over the past 25+ years since Cooper wrote his book. And as he
mentioned in an author's note he left on the book back then, those kinds of events had

indeed begun to happen all across the country in 1991 though nowhere near as
widespread as they are in 2018. By the way, Cooper wasn't some 'tinfoil hat wearing
conspiracy theorist' but a retired US Navy Intelligence officer.
Is the 'absolutely and completely corrupted' faction of the deep state arranging these
kinds of shootings, using 'crisis actors' in the audience as so many of the
watchers/commenters of this first video suggest? Interestingly, several times this person
mentions going back to the 'staging area' and as other watchers of this video pointed
out, there are several 'tells' that this person is lying, including touching his face at the
1:45 mark, a classic indicator of deception.
And with the anti-gun lobby going mad again following this latest mass shooting,
calling for strict gun control and Democrats in Congress apparently prepared to
follow their lead and go after the 2nd Amendment with the most aggressive gun
control legislation in decades as this new Wall Street Journal story reports, we
should be on the lookout for more and more of these 'events' in the months and
years ahead as the globalists attempt to take back America by any means
necessary, even massive false flag events designed to further GUT the US
Constitution, carried out by the deep states trained terrorists.
http://allnewspipeline.com/Mass_Shootings_Globalists_End_Game.php
All the World's a Stage... Fake Crisis Actors #BorderLine Eyewitness "Oddities"
Play: https://youtu.be/hqI8ssifRiY

